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FOR PRESWENT,

JAMES K: POLK ,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO., M. DALLAS,
OF PENNSYLVANIA

SENATORI AL ELECTORS
WILSON WCANDLESS. of A ilet.l,eny
ASA DIMOCK. of SuFqoeliatina.

DISTRICT ELECTORB.
1 district GEORGE F. LRIIMAN, Philadelphia,

2 do Osmim'An Hltsse, do.
3 do WILLIAM 11. Sierra, do.
4 do JOHN HILL, do.

do SAMORL E i.xRLH, Monigonuery.
6 do PAisret, CAMP, Lehigh.
7 ,r;A . do Jesse SHARP, chester
8 do N. W Sauna, Lunca-der.
9 do WILLIAM tinutenautea. Berkt.

10 do I'oxaan SHINER, Nurtnantroon.
11 do Rites= RALDT. Colninhia.
12 do JISPIAH
13 do GICHROR Scuttaert., Colon
141 do NATHARIRL B. ELDRILD. Dauphin.
15 du WILLIAM N. Icvoss, Adams.
16 do Janos WOODRI combed:lnd.
17 do Mail MoturaZunkug, Centre.
18 do inAc Mutiny, Scrmerbrt. -

19 do /Jun klavaaw a, Canttola.
20 do WILLAJI PArrEtlox. Washington.
21 do Axoxrw Bears, Allegheny.
22 do Joan M'CILL, Mercer.
29 do Coms-rtari MYRRY. elsrion.
24 do ROMIRT ORR. ArOl,l,Ong,

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
OF ALT.EGHC , SY COY

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
JOSIIVA lAVITSIZORNE,

lIMMEEIZEMM37II

C.)ngi
ALEXANDER BRACKENRTDGE, Pitt

State Scuttle,
CHANIBELIS WKIBI3.IN, City

. Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSC*:, nue,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
I.AMES IVHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN IS:fX)DS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Au+ -

EDWARD Nrcottimr.. Indiana

Demeasits Tani ont ! !

It ever a eaadidate deserved the united, tirm, 'arid
eneeeetic support ofhis partj and. the people, that cars
didate is

lIONEST •'OLO SIIIINK!"
Turn out, then, anti vindicate that punt and excel-

lent man from the aspersions of the foul slandererswho
have assailed him. He is "honest, capable, and faith-
ful to the Constitution." Ho is a devoted democrat
in faith and practice. Once tome, we say,turn out,and
give him your cordial support.

juivoirstaxv LtoAL DI.CI3IOI.—In the District
Court of Allegheny county, Judge Grier, en Monday,
the9th inst., decided that a foreigner who had resided
in the United States fourteen years, but whose busi-
nesses a mechanic, had required his absence a brief
pet iod iu theerection and construction of Steam Works,
in the island of Cuba, within the last five years

, was
not entitled to admission as a citizen of the United
States upon his declaration of intemiona, which were
dated in 1840. The law, his honor said, was plain
and unequivocal.

CULT AND THE CILLT DUEL.- We hope that every
citizen will read the following powerfully written me:
morial, sent to Congress by the citizens of Pittsburgh,
praying the expulsion of every member who was
in any manner accessary to the duel between Graves
and Cilley.

There can be no doubt the memorialists bad Mr.
CLAY in their mind's eye when they penned their
powerful denunciation of the "bloodyritual, which a
degraded morality would dignify with the title of
"later of lzmor." None of t hem will dare to deny
that Mr Clay was accessary to the deliberate murder
of poor Cilley. He was the lending spirit. in all the
preliminary steps; it ails by his advice dint Graves
pushed the duA to its bloody consummation, and it'aas
his handthatpenned the challenge in such terms as
left no opening for a reconciliation. Wtse,tbe second
of Graves, was in favor of a more humane course, but
had to yield, for.as was proven, Mr' Graves ass fortifi-
ed "by the BETTER COUNSEL OF MR. CLAY."

In Mr Wise's testisnony Lostates,"Cusy drew the
loran of the challenge with his own hand.' and further,
he says, "I opposed but, Mr Clay APPROVED of
the n!loption of tbe terms—to Agit Kitt' 44fies." and
he adds, "In -defence of the coarse pursued by Mr.
Graves, I !levet failed to quote the authority ni dke
•Dviot or His *mum Ma CLAY '

Mr Clay iie never attempted to dotty his partici-
pation in the Cille4• duel, but on the contrary, by his
conduct and expressions, evinced u fe..iiug of exultu_

ion anhe succe-s of the deliberately planned schethe
to remove a fearless opponent from the Hells of Con-
gress. When he was implored to use 1.13efforts to

stop the duel, he replied, th.lt "BEING THE YRILND

or Ma GRAVES, I COULD NOT MAKE THE AUTHORITY

DEMOCRATS! TO TEE POLLS! !

DEPostt Loin VuTKA EARLY— Do not wait until
theaftornuon or evening, wlo3l in the harry and bustle
which often occurs. you mny lose your rotes entirely.
Come early to the work, and let there be ample time
and opportunity to

Examine the nights of Voters.

or THE 'POLICE To PEUVENT THE DUEL."
These facts were well known to the memo' ialists,

and HLEHT.CLAT,thefriend andadviserofGraves,
notwithstanding his prominent position beforethe

; country, they did nut except him from their sweep-
, ing denunciation and peremptory demand fur the ex-
pulsion of all the abettors; and they begged Con-

' gress to "purge itself from the stain of association with
men whot-uo thus deliberately imlinto their hands in
blood."

The Democrats donuterek a triumph through the
bid ofpersecs v, hose light to cntr i, not clear and un-

doubted. Nu 'Democrat Should offer a vote unless he
feels confident of, i•riebt to do so.llf/C3hould he suffer
our opponents to get. in it .sit.Oe hallot)tbobt the cor-
rectness ofwhiefilliere is the:ilightesitincsiion.

The Whiglriti'by:their Committ,. es on Naturalization
Pa pers,and giber means, may endeavor.to

Obstriet-lke Placi.B ofVl:Patti.
and consumilfine in wrangling and 41',.turbance.
Look out for tbiskiind of bc•haviuurourti defeat such
unworthy trickbry.

The.folloWing is the memorialtaa I we sant% a por-
tion of the names thai were attached to it. As many
of these gentlemen are prominent Clay men, we,
would like to know what argument has clanged
their horror for the murder of Cilley, or how they
can now support the principal adviser in that bloody
tragedy.Eauioiitte Ike Ba

Before the voting commences—are that everything is
fair and square. To the Honorable the House ofRepresentatives of

the raided States.
.

The undersigned, citizens of Pittsburgh. Allegheny
County, Pa., respectfully represent. that with mingled
in emir endiudigoatitai. they hare heard of the recent'
death ofone of your honorable body, Jonathan Cilley.
a representative from the state of Maine, by the hand
of mothermember, WilliamJ Graves, a representative
floor the *rate of Keetucky ; and that representatives
from other mates, to wit, Henry A Wise, of Virginia,
George W Jotter, of Wisconsin, and Alexander Dun-
can, of Ohio, were present, aiding and abetting in the
foul tricgorly.,

Your ummirialists, each and all, owe no allegiance
to the bloody ritual which a degraded morality would
dignify with the title of .'of laws of honor." They do
not boa so vile a bondage. They recoguize no laws
but those enacted by the constitutional authority or the
land, and sanctioned by the Word ofGod.
.... The practice ofduellit g they consideras utter by un•
justifiable. If its object be to avengeinjuries for is hich
the law gives redress, it coin tenances that spirit of in-
sulandinution to all law, which is already rife in our
country. Hit be to avenge injuries which the law of
the land cannot reach—though few indeed ate such
cases—it, rot the best, pluck ims the alarming
doctrine, that one wrong justifies another; a duc
trine fraught with consequences ruinous to our race.—
Fancied insults, and violationself courtly etiquette are
it usual excuses. But blottdisa compensation a hun-
dred fold tit} great for any insult. This. time and truth
will efface; that, nothing will ever wash out. The
sixth commandment has no exceptions. The brand of
the murderer mustforever be enstamped on the brow of
the duellist.

Your memorialists must also regard the duel to which
they now a..ik your solemn attentitm, espec!ally, and as
similar occurrences amongst their representativer,all
iesults ofthe highest kind to the majesty ofthe people.
By such means, they may be deprived in times of great
public exigency, of die sea vices of those whom they
havecommittrd the management of their cummott in-
ter:esti!: and such is now the case. By such means, hos-
tile feelings ore engettered amongst those who 1111.61(1,
for the good of their constituents, runitavin amicable
personal relations. Aral in this way also, do the law-
givers of the land becqme the law-breakers; thus'de--1 priving the laws themselves ofall tile moralforce, with
which their own purity and oprightncss of lite would

! invest them. .
But timely the day has passed when a practice so to-

volting to all moral principle; Al) ruthless in rending
asunder thedearest and tentletest ties ofdomestic life,
so regardless of the opinions of the wise and good; so
reckless of human law, and soheaven-during in its ev-
ery aspect ;can be countertnneed by those who sits in
their high places ofpower. and give law and example
to fifteen millions of humunbeings.

With equal, if not greater, detestation and horror.
do your memorialists regard, and do they trust that
yousehonorable body will regard, the conduct of the
seconds aid abettors iu this transaction. For the
princirals in nay duel, the plea of personal affront
might be urged—though your memorialists cannot re-

. gar,' this no a justification. even for them; &id in this
case. especially. the alleged provocation they consider
puerile in the extreme. But what shall be said of the
men who could calmly stand by mad assist two delu-
ded fellow-beings in their predetermined murderousat-
tempts? And yield this assistance too, until at the
third fire, the death-wound wits given?, Forever must
they stand convicted of cool, premeditated murder:—
Your memorialists beg, by all that isvaluable in-law.
by all that is sacred in morOty, ur fearful in religion,
that your honorable body will at alien and forever
purge itself from .the stein of association with men
whocan thus deliberately lab' ue their hands in blood.

Your memoriedisui trust that this horrid custom of
it leatbarma and savage age, perpetuated by civil-

-iced men who seek to hide their luck of mrralcourage
underthe mask of physical prowess, will receive Crum
your action in the premises, no countenance or support.
They come to ask that this aria:ism] spot may be wash-
ed.fram your Hall; and that in !Le Council Chamber
of rite nation, its representatives may avengethir high
linnthatiadiont to the majesty of the laws. YouraaPirao..
littlish; ate actuated by no political bias in thus addres-
sing sou ; men Lit all polies nod sects bore sleet as
en common 'ground. Nuttring but to stny ;bellow of
blood, Ims brout,ht thembektteyou with this prayer.l

Lei every Democrat exert himself to procure u

Fair Election,
and take fur his maxim the jihit and clinked determi-
nation to "ask nothing bat trhot is CLEARLY
=CRT, and to submit to nothing that is wrong."

Zook out for Fronds!
DEMOCRATS! Be on your guard against fulse v)ting,

and all the,various kinds of "pipe luying" nod "yarn-
spinning" which the whigs of N e• Yurk and
aelpliu once prectised so sncc^ssfully.

Look to !fuhr Tickets!
See diet they contain the names of the Democratic

candidates properly spelt and all right.
Look oral for lying handbills!

A new batch of etilitln ei.d in ix and villainous
inventions of tall hinds, may be resorted to. We any
then, for the last

Dernociugs! Be on your Guard!

MARYLAND ELECTION.
SHOCKING COON SKINNING

The result of the late election in Mary land shows
that the per cent* have had a very severe hunt and
That Mlarge numb r of the unfortunate animals were
overtaken, killed and skinned by the domocratic hunts-
men. From the returns it appears that the dcmocorytti
carried on the ,contert to the tune of
• -"O. wittelt, at ev,ry mark

Seventeen coons arc lying on their back,"
and the immense number of-cracks may be ascr-r-
-taincd by comparing- the result of the late contest

With ihat of the preceding Congressional election.—
Then. they had upwards offour ILousand, now

they have scarcely as many hundreds, and, with their
usual Idly, we have no doubt but they will- trumpet
it forth ns a "glorious whip victory." They are eel-
Come to it; we would willingly have compromised
witiir them for fur or five thousand, and we certainly
cannot object when they arc ovvrjtryt.d at receiving but
four or five hundred.

We never saw a more frightened atohdespimding sot
Of men than the whigs were on Suturday morning.
Their defsat lit lialtimutecity, mode them think that
the State was lust, and that one of their brightest stars

had been extiagundied by theglaring light of dernoeta-
ey.. We etufeavered to console them whh the assur-
ance•that we did not want their State, that we bud
more than enough uithout it, and that we believed,
notwithstanding the result in B iltimoro, the whig
mtnelidate would lie elected. But they refused to be
comforted, and-until afterthe tail was opened on Sun-
day morning they Nere a most gloomy and unhappy
looking set of fellows. The news confirmed the assu-
rance which we gure them that the state would go far
the v. higs, and it did our hearts good to see the
change that came over OW melon-lady countenances
Of the poor fellows, and how happy it appeared to make
them. Their contentment, however, will be short av_
ed; the returns of cud. Junto which will soon begin to
flow in,.vrillagain unsettle their nerves, mud for4heries,
Indoth, they will have to esultlie verb severe Shocks
front evirsy part of the coma ry.

NATt;n•LI26D tal YOUR GUAlan..—
For some-time psi the whip, have , been endeavoring
to get up no excitement against naturalized citizeno,
riAttif p.srible tointimiddie them from voting. Don't
be alttratied.atany of their threats. If you have re-
coired a certificate in accordance with the -spirit and
letttir f the naturalization lawn, attend ihr• rat, and
va:e,without paying any attention la the threatsof the
IA coaunitwos

- - -

Too many have been the lives which have !sheerly 1 • GOOD NEWS . FROM PIii.LADELPHIdi
beensaerificed in our owe country Oen the altar of I A gentlemen of Philadelphia writes to a friend in
this insatiate Moloch of false honor. this city, as fiAlow:lThey therefore pray that your honorable body will
traPxt. PROM TUC Hoosz, Wis. .1. Gaol,FA, themem- PHILADELHIA, Oct 4,10o'clock, P M.
her.from Kentucky, who is alleged to have slain inn Thwshoots of the great Torch-light Precusian are
duel, Jonathan Cilley, a member from Maine, if this iat the invent writing making the welkin ring.-1 have
allegation be true; and also, every ether member who just returned from the corner of 12.11 and Locust sts.
was accessory, eith"r before orafter the fact, to this I where they passed in close order, six and eight deep
murder; and further' THAT •LL OTEIKR P/CHSOSS land in double quick time, at which point they were
aiding or a betting in thesame be arraigned ut your bar, I counted; the counts varying from 14,400, to 15,311
and there tried for their•contempt of the House in the persons, npwuds of ono thousand of whom were on
person of oneof its members, earths aupunished as the horseback. b
weagmatude and keiwouneese of the crime demand.-.- They are now on their return from Southwark and
And further they pray, that a law may be passed, forev- Moyamensing, ea t mac fur the Northern Districts,
er disqualifying any citizenwho may hereafter be enga- from which they will notbe able to return before three
red, eitherasprincipal or in any way accessary, in a o'clock in the morning.
duel, from holding any office or truster profit under the You may test assured that the Democracy of the
General Government. city and county of Philadelphia, are up and doing—

And your memuralius, as in duty bound, will ever The reduced majority of the whirs in Maryland andpreyDelaware, (the latter doubtful) has made those two
, &c.

Thos H Baird, states before certain for Clay, now more than doubt-
Robert K Seller., ful—this cheering intelligence together with the"Kuor-
Charles Avery, back Forgery" and the slanders against Shenk. have
Alfred W Mark., roused the Democrats to exertions that must lead to

Reid H Peebles, triumph.
Jacob Forsyth, The demonstration oft/v.llkb,, strikes me that the
George Ogden, Democratic vote on the 2d Tuesday of October, will
Luke Loomis. . nut show falling, off.
ft H Forrester,
Samuel Clamp,
W D Tassey,
A Richardson,
H Childs,
Jos H Mande,
Alex Hay.
E Appleton,
A B Semple,
H B Morrison,
Thos J Campbell,
Thus A Hillier,
C Yeager,
H L Bollnian,
R .7 Dickey,
A Darragh,
John -

W Addisen,
Wm M Slikinn;
J Woodweildr,
Geo Smyser,-
P Peterson,.
C L Ningen„.
James Brom,
E G Eirinprm,
Nathaniel Holmes,
M then,
A N
W Morrison,
A Mc N Semple,
Wm Rinehart,

John M'Faden,
J N Patterson,
Robt Bruce, jr,
Wm D Smith,
John H Mellor.
John D Blackstock,
Jos W Brown,

W Poindexter,
Boyle Irwin,
JohnC Crampton,

• Jas 0 Davis,
Thos Hansa.
M Holmes,
R S Cussat,

W Robinson,
Wm Curling,
JohnRippey,
William Bell,
W Dwight Bell,

M Bell,
Wm Shaw,
T J Bighorn.

• Joreph Knox,
J H Sewell.

. Stockton,
JohaShipten;

. Henry Enid,
Rola:Christy,
J W Lighmer,
Z W Remington,
John brSce,"
A Black,
JohnLaughlin, -
John Sheriff,
Alex M'Clintock,
Samuel Frew,
Francis lierroa,
John Black.

DEMOCRATS!
POLL YOUR VOTES IN THE FORENOON!

=Ea=

RoortaActr..—A correspondent of dm Evrnieg Post.
who has been well acquainted with the alleged author
of the Ruorback Frau.l for sonic twenty years, in a
communication to the Post, says:
'it is not true, as stated in the Ithaca Chronicle,

that Mr Linn is a Democrat. He is, and always has
been, a Whig. He is a man of distinguished talent,
and the author of a gaod law work, "Lambert on
Dower," but fir many yeuts he was a drunkard, and
on a promise of reformation the Democrats did elect
him Justice of the Pence. But he has, I believe, been
aregular correspondent of the Ithaca Chronicleand an
avowed Whig during the whole period. I do not
write this for publication, but that you may. on author-
ity, contradict the assertion that it is a "Loco Fuco
Forgery."

IMPoRTA NT LEGAL OPIN zoN.—Judge Baird of
this city, in his chaructetistic zeal f ir the Natives,
stated in the District Court, this morning, on the ar-
gument of certain mooted questions, about the va-
lidity of naturalization papers presented to Court,
that the law required, in all Capes. the testimony of
citizens ns vonehors, for persons applying to be admit.
ted as naturalizedforeigners, under our Acts of Con-
gress.

The gentleman was so clear upon the honest con-
victions he entertainedin this respect, that he actually
expressed his belief that a naturalborn citizen of the
United States, was not entitled to the rights and p rivi-
leges of a natural born citizen in the contem-
plation of the Law and Constitution, in case the father
of such person was nota naturalized citizen.

Tho Court very properly expressed dissent to those
extravagant opinions or Native doctrines advocated by
the learned Judge, no doubt in a moment of polit ical
excitement, when many a good ntatt's tongue runs too
fast for his wit.. POLK.

J Bowden, the whig sob-elec-
tor for the district of James City, York, and Wil-
liamaharg and, what is of morn importance, a dele-
gate to the Legialatore from Jamea. City, hal regnant-

ced ‘Vhiggery, and declared for Polk and Dallas.
GEORGIA —Wefind the following "short and Sal eee'

epistle in the Columbus (Geo) Times:
HAMILTOS, Sept 11, 1844.

Gentlemen:—E have this mcment read old Tronri's
letter. Set me down for Polk, Dallas and Harn!son,
and I am with you as long 11,4 you fight against Clay,
Adams an 1 S!ade. Ynurs,

JULIUS C ALFORD
.

GC? We are nnt sure that the following is altogether
npw, but it sn perfectly expresses our estimation of the
Mexican character that we give it a place:—

It is said upon good nothorit), that nn less than six-
ty-six promotions took place in the army of Gen, Am-
pndta afier tho battle of Mieran affair in whirit the
Mexicana lost 70a in killed, and th., Texans 11 killed
(tint including the prisaticts afterward murdered!)
and 23 wounded, therespective forces on one side be-
ing 2500 men, with three field pieces, and on the oth-
er MI Texnn tiflemen. One of the promoted, Cap-
tain Juan Diez, particularly distinguished himself by
receiving two balls in his back! This reward says the
Boston Times, is about as -veil deserved us was the
compliment paid a Yankee militia "capting" and his
company, who were sent to disperse a mob, and ,shich
was something to this effort: ••Cvpting, the Town
Council return you a vino of thanks fin the expeditious"
in tuner in which you node your escape tram the en-
toned mob!"

INSPECTORS AND JUDGES
Thy 103,1 of the act r,lating to eleetiqns is as fol-

lows. viz:
" If any inspector or joage of election shrill know-

" ingly, reject the vote ofany qnalified citizen, or
" knowingly, rect ive the vote ofany person not quali-
"fled, or conceal from his fellow officers any fact on
" the knowlcslgo of which such vote should by law be
"received or rejected, each of the persons so otfi•nd-
"ing,thall,on conviction Mtpintished in tho manner
" prescribed in the 10/th section of this act."

Tho 107th section above attended to, impose• a fine,
on conviction, if not less than fifty nor mire than two
hundred Jollars,at thediscretion of the court.

FOR THE ?OAST
CONSISTENCY

In theCoon House,yesterday, nn man was as tank
against illegal voting,as that eminentDemocrat, Joseph
Knox, Esq. We would like., to know if this is the
same Knox who procured theassessment of a regular-
ly commissioned United States officer, now a transient
boarder at the Exchange Hotel, fur the purpose df ob.
mining his vote at the Governor's election to-day
Wecati prove that Knox had him assessed fur that pur-
pose, anti the assessment is on his pay as a United
States officer. Did MrKnox know when he had this
done, that by a decision of the Supreme Court of the
United. States the assessment was illegal, because the
salary or pay of the officer was not taxablei

We would like to know further, whether officers in
the Navy of the United States who happen to ho in
Pennsylvania at her state elections can vote for her
state officers merely because they can procure lawyers
to have them assessed? Is a man a citizen of Penn-
sylvania who is here by accident an the day of the
election and may he qrdered off to Florida or Arkan-
sas on the' next slay and never show his face in the
state again ? 23 CENTS.

701 t THE POST.
HARD DIG AT HENRY AND CASSIUSCLAY.

The Alexandria Gazette, one of the ablest of all
the twhig papers in this Union, has the fidlowing remarks:

"The Abolitionists of the North are playing a grime
which but confirms and clinches the, opinion we have
always entertained for them—and that is, that they are
utterly, as a.class, destitute of honest political sen-
timents, •or ro-gard for their area professed priori-
pfes—and that those who play fast and loose with
them, ace •o better in reality , than the Abolitionists
themselves.

"OWNING TN?. CORN!'—We ex.ract the following
from a communication which we find in the Frederick
Citizen. k oecurriql in the course of a distListim be
tweet) Mr Kiser. Democrat. and Mr Clasen, coon:

"Mr Biser, in closing, said that rumorreported that
Mr Clay was sitting in his parlor auxiously waiting
the news from the Baltimore Convention. and when
the first days. pntecdings were beard, and Mr Vnn
lltiren was likely to be the man. Clay said he c•mtld
"lick kitn;" the next day the news ram, that Cats
would likely be the nominee, and Clay sail again, In.
could "lick him;" but when the third day's proceed-
inga came, notifying him that Polk was nominated, be
exclaimed in en agony of despair, "beat again, by
G—d." Mr Biser ouid he did not vouch for the
truth of the anecdote, and remarked that if it Wall

not true his opponent might correct him—when
anti behold! Mr Carron replied that "it was true."
%Veil, said Mr Biser, the gentleman admits it. and I
take his admission, for it would have taken me twice
us lung to Athve !moved it."

Mr. Clay's defective Memory.—We have always
charitably attributed the discrepancy betvrrea the
statement' of Mr. Clay's recent letter., and the facts
of which they treated, to his failing memory, the COll.

sequence ofr apidly nava twine age. In his recent let-
ter on the subject of the bankrupt law, our! ngricid-
ture—a 'ovum! association, considering the operation
of his tariff system on the farming interest—he makes
the following assertion:

."Expressious disparaging to agriculture, or rather
to the habits of those who pursue it, have been put
into my mouth,and paraded at the bead even of news-
papers. I never used such expression.. They have
been forged or fabricated, by political enemies."

Yet in the "Lifeand speeches of Henry Clay." pub-
lished by Greeley and MeEltath, of the Tribune or
lice, (a work carefully prepared by Mr. Clay's ft iends,)
thefollowing paragraph appears:

"Ire one respect there is a great ditference infavor of
manufeeteres, when compared with agriculture. It is
the rapidity with which the whole manufacturingcom-
munity avaihthetaselves of an improvement. It is in-
stoutly communicated and put in operation. There
is an avidity for improvement in the one system—ao
aversion to it in the other. The habits of genera-
tion after generation pass clove (he long track of
time insuccession, without the slightest change in
agriculture. The ploughman who fastens his

I plough to (he tail of his cattle, will not own that
thereis any other mode cynallo lri4. An agricultn-
ml people will be in the neighborhood of other com-
munities who have made the greatest progress in hits-
handry, witlient advancing in the slightest degree."

Now whoare "playing fast and loose with the Abo-
Htinni,ts" more indefatigably than Cassius M. Clay.
Jos!nal ILtliddnigs and many oth••r elevated tools of
Henry Clay. Look: fur instance, at the coofidential
letter of Healy Clay to his emissary sad kinsman,
Cassius. Rend the following expression in the last
parngrnph of that letter. 'lam afraid that yore are
too Tangerine in supposing that any considerable num-
ber of the Liberty mon can be inducedto support me.
How tan that bo expected after they have voted agaitbq

Slath.?"

Now there is no doubt that the sentences here
placed in ithlics, which the democratic pnpers have
copied, among them the Buffalo Eronotni.t, in %Ont+e
columns neifind this correction, are the ones which Mr
Clify branded as "forged and fabricated by political
enemies.'! Are not these things signs of a failing
memory?—.Albany Atlas.So it appears that Mr Clay was very nnxiops for "a

considerable number of Liberty votes;' but, much
'•tsfraid' that he would not get them.

In the former pad of the same confidential letter,
Mr Henry Clay says to Cassius, °you can have no idea
of the injury which your letter in the Ttibmie was
doing here, and that was nothing in comparison to that
which itwas likely to do the Whig cause in Tennes-
see, North Carolina and Georgia. Our friend John
Speed Smith, as well as others, thought it might even
endanger Kentucky." Again be adds, "undcr these
circumstances, there was an absolute necessity fur
the note which I published, though I regretted it ex-
ceedingly."

The amount of•this is,that Henry was very willing
thatCassius should gain him Liberty voles by tepre-
canting him tube& friend of emancipation; but when
he found that such representation* wale doing him
vast injury in North Carolina, Get:rgivantiTennessee,
and even ' endangeting Krmucky, ' he was forced to
put out a pab/ie disavowal and repudiationof Cassias.
and then to send a private apology, explaining why
he wasfurced to distavow and disown hint.. Was
there ever more contemptible "playing fast and leeta'
than is there divlayeel

Look again at the'ionduct of the "polecat" Joshua
R Giddings in reading& letter from Cassino M • Clay,
stating that it was from Afe 'Clay thus producing the
impression that it was from Henry Clay, and permit-
ting the impression to remain until &weed to *Slain,
justas Henry was eurapelled lately to do.

Again, look at the rott•ot arrangement fur a discus-
sion between Gerrit Smith and C M Clay. ha which
Ithelatter ts tolabor to prime that Liberty meeNthould
prefer Henry Clay to.Dim,.

Me state of theNew York coon.—Tho critter still
ShaWS his teeth. The Tioy Budget sap,—

"The whlgs hnve recovered in scone litle degree
from one patalysis with which they were,iirki,d when
the nomination of Mr Wright wn, fiist a u..uneed;
and thoughatilt inclined to petulancy, we think them
so far convalescent, 111% to warrant the hope that they
will survive until November."

But in November Lb* New York animil i 4 a "gon-
er," as dare the sun shines.

i-iPThe following description ofsumo recently diti-
covnred inhubitatitsiu Lindun, would answerwell fur
one of the nritesof Xinsviorth's 'tJack Shetipurtk."

The l'hicces' Den.—Some senpat ion hue been oc-
casioued by the discovery oftwo strangely Fonstructed
houses (said to have been once the residence of Jona-
than Wild) in West erect, Smithfield, London. on the
wst sideof Fleet Ditch, whichheadings base, it ap-
pears,been long occupied by a gang of thieves art(' re-
ceivers of stolen goods. One ofthese houses, was fit-
ted up as a shop, but there are trap doors behind the
counter cellars furthe reption of propeny,in One of
• hich least:nand a skull hod humane bouts: nooksand
recesses of all descriptions, as well as the means of
conveying goods "up ihe spout,' and of faciliatiag the
escape uf persons oscr the adjoining huuws. That
such a place should so lung have existed itfthe heatt of
the metropolis, without detection. is extranfdinary,and
the spot has been visited and explored by nobleman
and others, as a great curiosity. The place is to be
pulled down for improvement.

The Conimontreala of PcisnAylvania.
All tawny Intulty, u.

Ist TO 'rid E SH ERI FE of said County,
‘ .., Greeting:

4,1'k \, •Viecommand von, as before, that you
.. ', ;' summon John M'Kee, one of the Execu-

'• ....."--: tote of tbelast will um/ teAument of
Th0111844 Sl'Kee, &ceased, the said John

M'Kee being also an heir and deviseeof said decedent,
nod Jane M'Kee, Mary NFICee, James M'Kee, \Va-
lium M'Kee, and Satiated M'Kee, children and devi-
sees of the said Montag M'Kee, deceased, who were
impleaded • jibJdtbn MM'Masters. Jr., thet'ot her Execu-
tor. and Margaret M'Kee, widow of said Thomas
M'Kee, deceased; so that they be and appear before
our District Court, to be beld'nt the City ofPittsburgh,
in and for said mintity, on the 4th Monday of Norember
next, there to answer Joseph P. Gairam, of a plea of
trespass in the east: And bate you then th,re tido
writ.

Witee4, the Him. RO3ERT C. GRIER, EN.,
President Judge of said Court. the 25th day rf Sep.
*ember, A. D., one tion,nritnigbt hundred and furl-
four.- GEO. M. itIDDLE,

•Copy- Pro.
E. TROVII.I.O./3&erif.
All peewee interested are reqtp.ted to tnkr ,ramie.

of the above writ. E. TLIOVILLO,*
oct s Air Acto.
American copy. lir

Fresh Teas.
Otei PACKAGES of Tens, o•sorhvd. urrhing
AV and for•itleby •

*Pt 11 REINHART A-. STRONG.
No. 140LitierVii

From tAe Cimrsanati Bmgmire;
CLAY A GAMBLER.

We published a portion of the defence of Gen M''
Calla, of 'Kentucky, theother day,in which he proved
by the most reliable men that Henry is stills Gambler.
We shall row say more on the subject, since we have
the proof from one of the most intimate of Mr Clay's
political and personal friends to out only sustain Gen
M'Cialla. but also to sustain chames that we and other
democratic editors have made of the same nature.

Gen M'Calla odd in his communication, doted the
17th nit :
"I havenot been able to procure the positive state-

ment of any person who 3111/ the games at the Blue
Licks, awl must rely on the witnesses produced, by Mr
Clay's frieutlsmll64llllit him of a charge which I did
not make, viz: that be played there on theSabbath
A gentleman of this city authorizes mo to say that Mr
Vertner, one of Mr Clay's certifiers, told him that ho
;Mr Veneer) himself played apart of the time with
Mr Clay; and :NW Moore, who resides near the Blue
Licks, informs me that Mr Bland, the other witness,
told him that Mr Clay played thera.atth.tt time, and
that ho saw him.

"It is with reluctance that Icull upon those gentle-
men to ahswer, and to say whether it beso nr ntt.—
They are, however, volunteer witnesses, and baying
takin the stani, must bear a cross examination. I
call upon them to go further. and say if they nave not
seen Njr Clay playing cards fur money within the last
few years, and also heard him swear profanely.

"Their silence will be taken as a confession of the
trot h of what the questions imply.

Messrs Greer, of Dover, and Ballard of Lonis%ilc,
and Southgate, of Cincinnati, are referien to, with-
out authority from them, to prove the feet, they having
played at the sumo table, at the Blue Licks. .

"The friends of Mr Clay can procure their state-
ments, if I hive been misinformed, to correct me."

Mr Southgate was referred to, it wit! b. seen.
The Mr Soutligsto here appealed to.yeiterday mor-

ning in Covington, is tiesprescuee of several pod ci-
tizens, admitted that he did play cards with Mr Clay
and others a few weeks since at the Blue Licks,—hr.
said be gild not con.ider it gambling. however, but
when asked if they did play Me money, he said they
did, when asked bow much was rho, amount of their
waver, adakitt.-.1 that it Albs "'WEN fy-FIVE DOL-
LARS.,Mt Clay, then. is admitted ti. have played
at cards—to hive played for twenty-five 111,111111,4
game—but yet is not a gautbier! This, too, while
Clergymen werecertifying th.rt he was net • gambler
—that he was of pure mm as, and these tepotts and
charges hut the coinages of ettlemoiators —while, too,
his organs of the press were brandiug the lie upUn all
who gave currency to the reports and charges against
him. Will any man, in Priest's gown or Editor's
sanctum, n.w bartathe effrontery• to impeach the evi-
dence ofAfr tSettlitgate! Will they get up certificates
that Mr Southgate is ma a fast fiend of Mr.ploy,
sonally and poistkallyl That he is stunt sighed and
could not see the (and-7—that he is illiterate, and
could not count betrayfive dollar! Let their beware
bow they eased this •entletrem's reputation!

We wish Mr Sautllgate bud test ifi•td whether ho was
a witness to Mr Clay's playing with a Kentucky la-
dy, during his saran visit, rind his wianing ..f her thirty
dollars, rhiel., as we heard a gentleman say, she re-
marked, that "he pocketed it like n gentleman."

"Mr CLAY NOT A GAMILICR,"IND:CED!

Afloat,. 'Steamboat freee.—A vote Was token on
the steamboat "Revenue," which arrive I at St Louis
on the 234 ult. from Cincinnati, and resulted us follows:
Polk 2 fi; Clay 22.

"Some &the "whigs" 'mord were pirtiulaily
anxious for the vote to he taken; but when the result
was announced they of leokecl a little blueish. The
truth is, however, says the Missoutian. they are get-
ting somewhat titled to it, and do not take such die.
asters quite so much to heart as they did two or
three months ago They are Lenten in probably four
out of five of theilexporiments of that kind that they
try, now-a-days, and it is most extraordinary that they
are guilty of the. fo'ly of continuing to repeat them.

TELEA.TaEI.
MISS M CLARENDON, MEM
N B CLARKE,
G ROWE,

STAGE: NI‘NA.GER
PROMPTER.

NM 'JACKET T'S
VARkWIe:LL •PPEARAhICE:

This ev.uing, Tuesday, Oetuber Cth, will bu acted
the play of lIENUT TEE478.

Falstaff. • Mr Hackett.
Lady Petcy, rtliss Putter.

T., conclude with the
DAY AFTEa THE WEDDING.

Lady Elizabeth, MissClaret]lon

MR A A ADDAMS. IS ENGAGED

Duors open nt half past 6 o'clock. Performance to
commence,at 7 o'clock precisely. Acimissioo, Is l4oc.
2d Tier 37/ cents, Pit 25 eents, G illers 111.

PROPOSALS

WILL be received at the office of the new Water
Works, until Friday the 11th inst., fur remov-

ing abwit 1000 yds. of clay from Pro4pect street, to
tile North side ofnflw Basin. 'Proptarals to state A..be
price per cubic yard. ROBERT MOORE, oIP

oct 8-d4t Sat" t.

Me4ical Books.
A MANUAL of Examinations upon Anatomy and

Phy,siology,Surge,y, Pruct ice of Medicine. Chem-
istry, Muteria Medica,&c. with questien.s and answers,
designed fot the'use of students. B J. L. Ludlow,
A. M.. just published.

Julies Pbarmneopmia, a new H;enreHipathic l'bar-
mocopocia and Posolugy,or the Preparation of Horn*.
coputhic Medicines, and the ndministration of d.
Translated, with additions. by James Kitchen, ?

A Practical Treaties on Dental Surgery, by
Harris, M. D.

The Home Book of Hrahh and Medicine, a P
Treatieson the means of avoiding and curing Di,
including also an account of the risme and pm'
of remedies, &c. The treatment of the Diset
wormot and children.

A Dispensatory, for the use of Pmetiliont.
Wm. Buchan. M. D., nom the 22d English edition,
with.eonsiderahlo editions and notes.

A Botanical Text Book, comprising an introduction
to structutal and physical Botany, Part 2d. The
principles of' systematic Manny, with an account of
the chief natural Families of the natural kingdom, nod

notices of the priucipal officinal, tar otherwise useful,

plants, by Asa Gray. M. D.
Eberle's Practice end.ThempeuticS, Cbitry's Medi-

cal Jurisprodence. Dunglison's Human Physiological
Practice, (Hvgeine) Human . Health, Therapeutics.
Dewet...s' Midwifery, on femnles and children, Meir.s.
Midwifery, ['nacos st's Wistar,Bel Materia, Stokes'
& Bell's Practice, Horne.'s Practical Anatomy, r S
Dispensatory, liooper's Cooper's and Dunglison's
Medical Dictionaries. For sale by

W. iNt'DONALD,
oct 8 corner of Market and 33 streets.

aux, salmi"mass GOOD•, &a.
Br. MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

DUNJ. N. CONSTABLI,
RESPECTFTLLY announce• that be has just

opened fur the inspection of parchnsers an exten-
sive stack of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
And which B E C determines to sell at the smillert
advance from the first cost, in drder to merit dint pa-
tronage so laterally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paris style,
Rich Mouselin de Laines, newest designs,
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypn•as.
Chameleon, Chustms and other Dress Goods, inks

new,
Splendid Freneh Brathe Shawl's,
CoAhmere do. Plain and .Embi oiderEd Thibet and

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode colons.

Plaid Nod SLriped Cashmere and Wool Shawl*, new
and very cheap.

Lupin's French Slorionos in Illack.and Mode colon,A A.
do do figured,

Rirh new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assortment,
do velvet do

Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,
New and Cap Ribbons in various styles, -
Ladies' Lace caps, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lila Givpore &c.
Plain and Figured new nous for Cups, Capes and

Veil.,
Plain. Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric hdkft.,
Bairn& Kid Dicier'', White, Black, Dark and Light, °
Muslin Edgings and Insertions, single and double

Hemstitch,
French Ends's' Colors, artificial flowers,
Ill'k and cord hands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cord,
Changeable Axle for bonnets,
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the latest

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,
-Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c cheaper than ever,
Ihigh colored gala plaids for children. wear,
Unsht inknble flannel, imported as the only articlle that.

will nut shrink in washing.
B'lk, French, Olive,&c. Cloths for Lit(lics Cloaks,

Fur Gent's wear B E C particularly recommends.
anent illk to his stock of new French Cloths:cashmeres
and vesting. new fall style; scarfs, cravats, gloves,
linen and silk pocket hdkfs, &c.

1/1:1 7,11 in

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and
Repair,

October 24,18441

SEALED PROPOSALS will ho received at this
Bureau until 3 o'clock, Phi, of the 3d dny of No-

vember, next, for farnishini and delivering at the to-
spective Navy Yerda nevi Portsmouth, Now Hemp-
shit e; Charleston M(l93tleichwejnatooklyn,New York;
Philadelphia; %VosiiingtOn, C, and Gosport, Virgi-
nia. such quantities of cold rolled bolt copper Ind of
hot rolled sheet copper, not exceeding one hut:tired
thousand pounds of each at anyone Navy Yard; and
of round, flat, and square iron us may be ordered by
therespective Commatalents or Navy Agents, or by
this Bureau, betWeen the Gist day of Jai.uuty, 1,845,
and the 38dt of June, 1846.

The flat Iron to not be less thnn one.founh of an
inch thick, nor more than six inches wide, the Stymie
Iron not less than one-half nn inch, nor more than
three inches sqnore, and the Revuul mit less than UM-
half inch, nor more than three inches. in diameter.

The dr,rn and Copper is to be of the beet quality,
free from flaws, Tagged ends oredge., cracks or odor
def,-cts, and true to the sizes ordered, and must be sure
irc t to such tests and inspection as may ho directCd,
aind in all respects to the satisfaction of she Common-
dente or the respective yards, or it will nut be receiv-
ed.-

A ey.qua.ttity ratt eteeeersng' five thoarend pounds of
Copper or five tons of Ira n tobC d,•livered within ten
days after the order shall be reeeiverl,- and one (Inv

will be ullewedfor every oriditionul thioreend poirmfs
of Cupperor cd,litiemal ton of Iron that may be order-
ed. It is tu be distinctly underetteet. Weever, that
pentons who may contract are uot to have any claim
or privilege to furnish any greater quantity of Iron or
Copper than may beexprently ordered.

It is to be narierstao,l, also, that when persons reside
at other places than those near which they engage" ti
furuishavticles, they will be required to appoint eta
dully authorize some person at or neer- the place u.
delivery, to receive and yet upon the requisitions 41

orders which may be made.; and in case the nest
whocontracts, or his agent, shall neglect or fail. 1,
comply with the requisitions or orders he may receio,
for articles Under his contract, in proper time or I/

proper qeality, the ufficere ertigents of the Navy slap
be authorized to purchase thesame, told the contract,'
shall be liablefor any excess of cost ocet hi. contract

Separate proposals must be made for each Nov:
Yard, and for the Copper, and for the from, tin
price asti-d per pound must he the same. fur the bid
and eh ter Copp.-r; and for the round, that and squar
Irma; that the different Iron may be correctly tete
pond

Bonds, with tam apprcreed sureii. s in one half th
veriesaterl amount of the respective contracts, will L
required, and'ten per ceatum in addition to be will
held from the amount of each payment, to be made.' a
collateral security far the due arra faithful perfin 'mine
of the respective contracts; which will. on no SLCCOUIV
be paid until the contracts are complied with in ell r.
.sp, cts. After deducting ten perrent um, payment wi
he made by the United States, within thirty dais often
bill., duly certified and approved, shall be preseete
to the Navyligent of the Station wit re deliveries at
made.

The power to reject all trfr•rafrom perso ns who Inv
heretofore failed to fulfil their coutrocia o bit the Gw
ernment is expres.gly reserved by this Burenn.

To be published three timesa week until the 3J
vernbet Wilt, in the Aladiaenian and Specie()
ishington, D. C.; New HampAttire Gazette; 510r;
Post and Daily Times, Bosom.; Journal of Cot
rce, Sun and Aurora, New Yuri:4. Natbawl Enquire
7riAborgh. Pennsylvania: Sun and Republica

Md.; Enquirer, Rieltrnontl, Virginia; CI
nittion and Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia; Ameeiri

Mercury anPublic Ledger, Phil driph;
'ruing Post, Pittsburgh, l'ennoylvanin. ,

Oct. 8.-3tawaNuv.

2 00Gr6otsb:ospl liluor ttr leonCtilosHlksi
2 " Copal Vartlish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack; •
1 " Cream Tartar;
I " Flor Sulpha,:
1 Case Roll Suliihur;

" Liquorice Belli
1 " Gum Shellac;
I o cop*.

•IS lbs Gum Camphor,
10 '• " Opium;

Together with a getieral assort:met Dttle.hit..
rinev, Dye Staffs, Sr.c...,:past received and fur sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
NarlB4 Liberty, bead of Wood Pt•

Peach Trees.
THE subscriberhas just received from the N

=aery of Larulreth and Fulton'near Phibulelph
a lot of the choicest variety ofpench trees, to which
would call the attention of the public.

F. L NCWDEN-.
No Liberty at. of Wia,cl.

For Sale Cheap and ea Easy Terms.
riIWF:NTY Building Lots in New Tro • North si

of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and
ring from 200 to 240 feet in depth.

ALso. TWO Building Lots, on the Founh Sir,
Road, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.

AL.So, a Lot atel Frame tinn,,e, )ieiji ng
Im:ultimo income, in Allegheny City.

ALso, THREE Lots of groom', on which rho'
&c. are erected. yielding a good ground rent, in Al
filmy City.

Thooe who wi.lt to learn vehicular. and WO ph
of the above property wit pkese call on Mr. SOve.
Seymour, or at the Revd Estate and Con.eyanei
Oar° of BLAKELY & MITCHF.L.

oct 5 Smithfield. near sth forcer.


